
CARE OF THE HAIR.

Jtothluff Ad tin More to \Voiun !»*\u25a0 At-

truettveil ens Than u UL'COlU-

iiitf Coifl'urt*.

1 There is nothing that affects the ap-
pearance more than the arrangement
ol the hair. When a woman linds a
etyle that is becoming to her, she
tliould not change it to followevery ca-

price of fashion. If parting the hair
in the middle looks better than a
pompadour, wear it in that way by all
means. Those who are blessed with
curly hair need not worry about waves

end ringlets about the forehead, but
if it is necessary to use crimping pins,
a good bandoline is a great help. It
may be made by soaking quince seed
in water all night. Remove the seeds
in the morning, wet the hair that is
to be crimped with the water and roll
it up while it is wet. It will stay
crimped a long time.

If you wish to have pretty hair, it is
in cessary to keep it clean, yet it is
often injured by using ammonia or
strong soap in washing. Fill a wash
bowl half full of warm, soft water and
dissolve a teaspoonfui of borax in it.
Wet the head with the water, rub
enough good toilet soap 011 it to make
a strong lather and wash the scalp vig-
orously. Borax is perfectly harmless,

yet it is an excellent cleanser, and very
little soap is needed. Immerse the long
Lair in the water and rub it between the
hands as you would a soiled garment
to wash it. Rinse with warm, clear
water, wipe as dry as possible with a
towel, then spread the hair over the
shoulders and sit near the fire, or in
the open air if it is warm enough, so it
will dry quickly. Rub a little vaseline
011 the hair to keep itfrom flying about.
This restores the oil that is removed
by washing; at 110 other time is any
oil or pomade necessary. The hair
should never be rolled up while it is
damp.

Dandruff may be removed by the fre-
quent application of a solution of
borax, using a teaspoonfui to a small
cupful of water. Rub itfnto the scalp,
then comb and brush the hair care-
fully. Bay rum and borax make an ex-
cellent hair tonic, stimulating the scalp
to healthy action and causing the hair
to grow.?Ladies' World.

THE MINIATURE BROOCH.

It In <(nlte n Novelty nnd Mnkea n
Tender Kerpunke for Either

Man or Woman.

A new brooch has made its appearance
of quite original shape and design. It
is in the form of a star.

This brooch is the work of several
trades. It is composed of metal and a
photograph, both nicely finished by the
jeweler.

The photographer takes the photo-
graph upon a piece of sensitized metal

THE STAR. BROOCH.

vhlch is then developed until the pic-
ture is clear and highly finished. Final-
ly it receives a coating of a substance
which looks like enamel. This is done
at the jeweler's, who also polishes the
piece of jewelry until it is brilliant.

There is a new enamel process by
which photographs can be affixed to a
fctar of silver, after which all is finished
with a delicate transparent enamel. A
brooch of this kind is decidedly pretty
and makes a tender keepsake for man
or woman.

When Forclnic Flower lliilltn.
When bulbs are forced, water for the

time very heavily, so that it is a
cvrtainty that the water has penetrated
to the bottom of the pot. This, then,
will be sufficient until the pot is taken
from the dark cool place to more heat
and lijjht. When the pots are Set away
for the bulbs to undergo the rooting
process It is a good plan to set them
cn cinders. This not only insuresdrain-
age if accidentally overwatired or
doakecl in some way, but prevents the
liability 01 earthworms working their
way up through the hole in the bottom
of the pot.?Woman's Home Companion.

Cnre of the ISyeltiKhen.
The ancients made an art of the cul-

tivation of the eyelashes. It was rec-
ognized that, besides adding to the ex-
pression of the eyes, the lashes pre-
served them from the dust, cold wind
and too glaring light, all of which tend
to irritate and often inflame the eye.
It is therefore not a vanity to end< avwr
to obtain them and then preserve them
from falling out. A little pure vaseline
applied to the eyelashes every night
will aid their growth and strengthen
them.

Clothe* to Match the Kyc*.

Have you never learned that the best-
dressed women are those who wear
clothes to match the color of their
eyes? It is a fact that tliis is usually
tin? n.ost becoming color to every one.
A girl with gray eyes never looks so
well us it: a gray gown, and a gir'. with
blue eyes appears her best in biue.

USE FOR OLD GI.OVES.

11l mice Dlaoovrry of n lilt of lliiuli
lvid Work Opena I |» a New Field

for Econouilali,

What to do with okl kid gloves is
very frequently a source of reflection
fnr the frugal-minded utilitarian aver.se
to throwing away anything that can
possibly be turned to aeeount. Long
stretches of sucle or kid are consigned
with regret to the rair bag a.'id it was
only recently and quite i»y chance that
a modern piece of Hnnis kid work auc
a curious old letter case, met with in a
curiosity shop, appeared to throw some

J lighton the question. The mirror case
j is one of those which may bo picked up

| occasionally with other objects deco-
I rated in like manner. The foundation
| is of deep plum-colored velvet, about
! six inches long; the cut-out ornament

j laid over this is white kid, pasted upon
| blue paper, and fastened down by long
' flitches of silver thread; the spangles
| are silver, fixed down by short lengths

I of siher bullion brought round to forir
! a very diminutive loop. The centel
ornament, as is plainly indicated, is

j covered with long threads of silvei
twist. The mirror is fixed to a bach
made of stiff card, and this is united to

CUT KID MIKROR CASE.

the front by a loosely woven silvei
! braid, lirmly stitched to both sides.
The front has, after the work is com-
pleted, been lined with a piece of

j orange linen, and the opening for the
| mirror cut subsequently; the point of

i junction to the outer border is clearlj
j defined, so there will be no difficulty

j on this point. The little tassels which
i complete this dainty little object art

of orange silk and a twist of green is

i passed through the little silver loops
at top. An antique letter case is

yet more simple as regards materials
as it requires nothing but the very
thin leather of which the original is

formed, or kid gloves of various tints
pasted onto thin cartridge paper, or

better still, perhaps, the glazed linen
K&td for blinds.?Chicago News.

THE MONOGRAM FAD.

It IN A New Fnncj nnd One Tlmt llaa
Taken I'oMNennion of Womi'ii

Every nliere.

This is a decidedly monogram sea

soil and thn very much up-to-date wom-

an amuses herself discovering how
many ways and in hov/ many different
styles she can use her cherished mono-
gram. One of the prettiest of the mon-
ogram fancies is that of placing it upon
one's own pieces of furniture, such as
the piano, the desk or other strictly per-
sonal article. A young woman who re-
cently received a piano for a birthdaj
gift had her monogram cut out oi
oak. This she fastened upon one end
of the piano with small brass tacks
Another decorated a treasured white
enamel desk with a monogram in brass
Silver monograms are tacked upoD
one's easy chair and work basket, or ui

a private footstool.
Monograms are worked upon under-

clothes, pocket handkerchiefs and any
personal article of wearing apparel, and

? very tiny ones are embroidered upon
women's hat linings.

Medicinal Virtue In llerbn.
Our grandmothers placed their faith

in simples, but while we have the vagu«
notion that herbs are good we have not
the remotest idea what they are good
for. Every housewife should have ou
her shelves to aid in cooking fennel,
marjoram, sage, parsley, mint and
thyme. Elder and orange flowers, bay
and basil are also used by clever cooks.
Lime tree flowers and tansy, the broom
and dandelion furnish excellent teas
The graceful Solomon's seal makes a
dainty dish of greens, while its roots
dried and ground into powder have
been made into bread. Even the herbs
dried and kept for their fragrance, such
as rosemary and lavender, have medici
nal qualities.

How to Cook I*ca Soup.
This very favorite soup needs a quart

of peas, three quarts of water, a stick
of celery, two onions, some meat oi

ham bones, and pepper and salt to fla-
vor. The peas should soak over night
in cold water, and be boiled next daj
in a saucepan with the water and othei
ingredients. 801l until the peas art

tender, then pulp through a sieve, and
boil again. A little mixture should be
added if the mixture seems clogged and
thick. Stir frequently at this stage,
and sprinkle in some dried mint. VVlieu
once more boiling, the soup is ready,
and should be served with crisp fried
croutons of bread. J'ea soup requires
to cook fully three hours to be satis-
factory.

To Mend Waterproof Clotli.
Mackintoshes, which with autumnal

rains become necessities, may be mend-

ed when torn in the following manner;

Dissolve some pieces of pure india rub-
ber in naphtha to create a stiff paste;

choose a piece of stuff as much like the
waterproof material as possible, and
apply some of the cement to it and tc

the torn edges of the mackintosh. Then
bring the torn parts over the new ma-
terial to form a patch and place a
weight over the part until the cement it
tjuiVe set and firm.

STORAGE OF ROOTS.

Illustrated Description of T»vo Meth-
od* Tried with Pnccess In Wis-

consin iind Kebranka,

The time of the year is here when
the farmer must prepare to store his
roots for winter use. While of course
& cold storage house is the desirable
thing-, yet to many farmers this is an

impossible opportunity, for the rea-

son that most farms are so far
from a cold storag-e plant that it
would not pay to haul the roots there.
Besides, the farmer frequently wants
to store roots that he intends to use

rv "
~

THE NEBRASKA METHOD.

himself in feeding stock or for house-
hold consumption later on. In the stor-
age of sugar beets for factory use va-

rious ways have been tried. In our

first illustration we give a method used
in Nebraska for the purpose men-

tioned. In this case the pile of beets is
about four feet wide and the pile of
dirt over them is six inches in thick-
ness. Above the first layer of earth is
a layer of six inches of straw, and be-
fore cold weather comes on two inches
more of dirt are put on. The hole
shown at V is a ventilating hole one

foot in diameter. This kind of a pit
is reported to do very well in Me-

A WISCONSIN WAY.

braska. Whether it will be found equal-
lyserviceable in some other parts of the
country can only be told by experience.

In our second illustration is shown
the method as followed in some parts
of Wisconsin. Notice is taken of the
fact that greater cold and more adverse
conditions must be faced. The cut

shows a cross section only as the beets
are really placed in a deep and wide
furrow and may be any number of feet
in length. The pile here shown is about
six feet wide and three feet high. On

top of it is 18 inches of earth with ven-
tilating tile every six feet. This tile
is left open while the roots are sweat-
ing, but can be closed after that proc-
ess is completed.?Farmers' IJeview.

PITTING POTATOES.

After AllHa* Ileen Done or Said, Tills
Is the Safest Way of Kerp-

-liiif the Tubers.

Potatoes l<eep better in a pit than
anywhere else, but they must be well
protected to prevent zero weather from
catching them. They should never be
covered deeply enough to allow them to

become at all heated or they will start

to grow. The first covering should be
not more than six inches deep and this
should not be increased until the
ground has frozen enough to bear up a

man. Then put on a covering of straw, j
ever the soil already on, and put on
more soil, patting it down to make it
shed rain. Leave the pit until actual
winter has come and the ground is well

frozen and then over all put a foot of
fiesh manure from the stables. Don't
be afraid of driving the frost in, for this
will not happen. Keep the manure on
mtil the potatoes are Deeded in the
ipring, for the covered pit will not
thaw out nor will the manure allow it to
freeze any more, and the potatoes will
not sprout until time for planting in the
spring if left in the pit,

Potatoes that are to be used for seed
should be placed in a pit by themselves
6o as to leave them undisturbed until
taken out to plant.?Farmers' Voice.

flmly the Hick ftuestlon.

A poultry breeder says k bushel of
corn will produce six pounds of pork
worth 25 cents, while this bushel would
keep a hen a year, says an exchange.
She would lay at least 12 dozen eggs,
which, averaging ten cents a dozen,

would equal $1.20, and she would rear

a brood of chickens worth twice as

much more, making a total of nearly
five dollars. Experiments made at the
Utah agricultural station seem to prove
the correctness of the statement made
above. Another paper says: "Forty
dozen eggs will bring more than a load
of hay, which requires a great deal of
labor to produce and a good-sized patch
of ground to grow, besides lots of
sweat." Study the egg questhn.

Wide Tires for Farm Work.
The wide tires seem to be gradually

displacing tlie narrow, especially for
farm work. They should take the place
of the narrow tire on the highways, as

the roads can be kept in condition with
much less expense where heavy loads
ire drawn upon broad tires than when
narrow tires are used. It is not only
for the sake of the highway, but there
s a saving in draft upon almost all
tinds of road. For work upon the farm
:here is no exception.?Farmers' lUi-
riflw,

A Itace Against Fire.
Aftff a ten days' light to avoid death, the

trew of a steamer from Spain recently ar-
rived in Baltimore. In nnd ocean it was dis-
covered that flames were raging in the ves-
sel's hold. For ten long days the crew brave-
ly fought the flames. Ii men would fight as
persistently against disorders oft lie stomach
and digestive organs, there would be fewer
premature deaths. The best weapon forsueh
a light is Hostetter s Stomach Bitters, it is
the greatest of tonics, and the best of reme-
dies for kidney, liver, bladder and blood dis-
orders.

And He Meant It.
Nervous Old Lady (for the seventh time)

?Oh, captain, is there any danger- shall I
be drowned?

Exasperated Skipper?l'm Afraid not,
ma'am.?London Tit-Bits.

Give the Children a Drink
wiled (irain-O. It is a delicious, appetizing,
nourishing food drink to take the place of
coffee. Sold by all grocers and liked by all
who have used it, because when properly
prepared it tastes like the finest coffee but
is free from all its injurious properties,
drain O aids digestion and strengthens the
nerves. It is not a stimulant but a health
builder, and children, as well as adults, can
drink it with great benefit. Costs about tas
much as coffee. 15 and 25c.

Wortli>' of Worship.

"Faw gwacious sake, deali bov, who was
that common fellaw you let shake youah
hand ?"

"Deah bov, he majr have a common look,
but he has a great soul. He is the fellaw
who designs the new collaws." ?Indianapolis
Journal.

Home Seeker*' Clieap Exenrslona.
On November i, 15, December G and 20,

the North-Western Line will sell home seek-
ers' excursion tickets, with favorable time
limits, to numerous points m the West and
South at exceptionally low rates. For tick-
ets and full information apply to agents
Chicago & North-Western Ky.

There is a man in this town so stingy that
he won't talk any more than he has to, on
account of wearing out his teeth.?Wash-
ington (la.) Democrat.

I.nne's Family Medicine.
Moves the bowels each day. In order to

he healthy this is necessary. Acts gently on
the liver and kidneys. Cures sick head-
ache. Price 25 and 50c.

As soon as a baby has learned to talk itbe-
comes necessary to teach it to keep quiet.?
Puck.

Limp and lam;?lame back. St. Jacobs
Oil cures it promptly, surely.

We ought not to judge men as of a pic-
ture or statue-?by first tight.?La Bruyere.

A cold?sore and stiff. All right again.
St. Jacobs Oil did it?cured.

It's difficult to convince a schoolboy that
history repeats itself.?Chicago Daily News.

Cold quickens rheumatism, but quickly,
Surely, St. Jacobs Oil cures it.

Where a woman coaxes a man threatens.
?Chicago Daily News.

A dull, racking pain?neuralgia. Its sure
Cure?St. Jacobs Oil.

No one ever heard theeart horse boast nv

cause he has a "pull." "Neigh, neigh, Paul-
ine." ?L. A. W. Bulletin.

Husband?"My darling, when I am gone,
how will you ever be able to pay the doc-
tor?" Wife?Don't worry about that, dear.
If worst comes to the worst, I will inarry
the doctor." ?Medical Record.

Blabmore?"Admitting that Boobley is
hen-pecked, I'm surprised that his wife
boasts of it." Babway?"Does she, in-
deed?" Blabmore ?"Yes ?she's been fre-
quently heard to say that she made him what
he is to-day."?Roxbury Gazette.

Maud?"How are you going to convince
yourself that a man is really in love with
you?" Marie?"Convince him that you art

not in love with him."?Town Topics.

Believe in the badness of men and you
will have charming surprises; believe in
their goodness, and you will have bitter de-
ceptions.?N. Y. Weekly.

"Some men," said Uncle Eben, "holler
'bout liavin' los' dah reputation, when, as
a matter o' fack, dey has jes' foun' de kind
dat b'longs to 'em."?Washington Star.

lie?"One doesn't look to a plumber to
mend a broken heart!" She?"l don't know.
They say plumbers are often wealthy."?De-
troit Journal.

"There is an idea," exclaimed the owner
of gas stock, as he gazed at the clock on the
wall. "That is a self-winding clock. Why
not apply the same principles to gas meters?
?Town Topics.

Every man in our neighborhood is made
better or worse by our example.?L. A. W.
Bulletin.

There is but one truth andl ten thousand
falsehoods; hence truth is easier to tell.?
L. A. W. Bulletin.

It is easier to live within our means than
it is without thetn. ?L. A. W. Bulletin.

THE EXCELLENCE OF SYRUP OF FIGS
is duo not only to the originality and
simplicity of the combination, but akso
to the care and skill with which it is
manufactured by scientific processes
known to the CALIFORNIA FIO SYRUP
Co. only, and we wish to impress upon
all the importance of purchasing the
true and original remedy. As the
genuine Syrup ofFigs is manufactured
by the CALIFORNIA FIO SYRUP Co.
only, a knowledge of that fact will 1
assist one in avoiding the worthless j
imitations manufactured by other par- \
ties. The high standing of the CALI- '
FORNIA FIO SYRUP Co. with the medi-
cal profession, and the satisfaction Jwhich tbrt genuine Syrup of Figs has i
given to millions of families, makes j
the name of the Company a guaranty |
of the excellence of its remedy. It is j
far in advance of all other laxatives, i
as it acts on the kidneys, liver and
bowels without irritating or weaken- I
ing them, and it does not gripe nor j
nauseate. In order to get its beneficial j
:ffeets, please remember the name of |
the Company

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FIUNCISCO. C«l.

LOUISVILLE.Kj. NEW TORE. If. Y. I

Drill ??» ( nnndl Br Cared
by local applications, as tl»ey cannot reaoii
tne diseased portion of the ear. Theie is
only one way to cure deafness, and that is
by constitutional remedies. Deafness is
caused liy an inflamed condition of the mu
eous lining of the Kustaehian Tube. When
this tube gets inliamed you have a rumbling
sound or imperfect hearing, and when it is
entirely closed deafness is the result, and
unless the inflammation can he taken out
and this tube restored to its normal con-
dition, hearing will be destroyed forever;
nine cases of of ten are caused by catarrh,
which is nothing but an inflamed condition
of the mucous surfaces.

We will give One Hundred Dollar? forany
case of Deafness (caused by catarrh that
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure,
fiend for circulars, free.

F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O.
Sold bv Druggists, 75c.
Hall's Family I'ills are the best.

More Than His Match.
Algernon?ln what month were you?aw?-

bawn ?

Miss Kcene-No matter. The appropriate
stone is the diamond. ?Jeweler's Weekly.

Go South 'l'llin Winter.

For the present winter season the Louis
ville & Nashville Railroad Company has
improved its already nearly perfect through
service of I'ullman \ estibuled Sleeping
Cars and elegant day coaches from Cincin
nati, Louisville, St. Louis and Chicago, to
Mobile, New Orleans and the Gulf ( Oast,
Thomasville, Oa., Pensaeola, Jacksonville,
Tampa, Palm Beach and other points in
Florida. Perfect connection will be made
with steamer lines for Cuba, Porto Rico,
Nassau and West Indian ports. Tourist
and Home-Seekers excursion tickets on sale
it low rates. Write C. I*. Atmore, General
I'assenger Agent, Louisville, Ky., for par-
ticulars.

Had there never been a yowling feline
we never should have known the priceless
worth of a catless night.--L. A. W. Bulletin.

To California.

Attention is called to the excellent serv-
ice of tlie North-Western Line to Califor-
nia and the favorable rates which have
been made for single and round-trip tick-
ets for this season's travel, best accom-
modations in first-class or tourist sleeping
cars, which run through every day in the
year. Personally-conducted tourist car
parties every week to California and
Oregon. Choice of a large number of
different routes without extra charge.

Particulars cheerfully given upon appli-
cation to agents Chicago & North-Western
R'y, or connectine linns.

We somehow hate little sinners more than
we do big ones. A man with enough moral
strength to be nearly right should be alto-
gether so ? L. A. W. Bulletin.

We have not been without Piso's Cure for
Consumption for '2O years.?Lizzie Ferrel,
Camp St., Harrisburg, Pa., May 4, '94.

Ifa woman has a dollar every man thinks
he is entitled to a share of it, and a lawyer
will take it all.?Judge.

Burning, itching Irost-bite. LTse St. Ja-
cobs Oil?cures promptly. Cools the fever.

Easlg?
Are you frequently hoarse?

Do you have that annoying
tickling in your throat? Would
you feel relieved if you could
raise something? Does your
cough annoy you at night, and
do you raise more mucus in
the morning?

Then you should always keep
on hand a bottle of

Phave a
i cannot be too
ou cannot begin
too early. Each
syou more liable
r, and the last
vays harder to
the one before it.

DP. Agcr's c&errg Pectoral piaster

I protects itie Kings from colds.

Help at Hand.
ram If you have any complaint

whatever and desire the best

BPa medical advice you can pos-
sihly obtain, write the doctor
freely. You will receive ?

W prompt reply.
£ Address, DR. J. C. AYER,
H Lowell, Mass.

fcjam? \u25a0pa?ll j? I nKTOWfT'

LAN AFFAIR NATION
u, !t h&s been s&id of Americans that they 11
£$ &re "a nation of dyspeptics" and it. »s true ®
«T that few are entirely free from disorders T
] of the digestive tract, Indigestion. Dyspepsia, i

@ Stomach and Bovwel trouble ,or Constipation.
T The treatment of these diseases
A with cathartic medicines too often ad* cj>
tp £rav&.tes the trouble. y
I Ttit LOGICAL TREATMENT I

is the use of a remedy that will build up \
| the system, thereby enabling the vinous I

organs to act as Nature intended they should.(jp
Y Such a remedy is foond in Dr Williams' Pink 1\i Pills tor P&le People here is the proof. A

In Detroit there are few soldiers more popular and efficient than Mar 1
\i R.'Davies, first sergeant of Co. IJ. His home is at 416 Third Avenue. For i
VI four years he was a bookkeeper with the wholesale drug house of Farrand, 11

Ok "Williams & Clark, and he says:"l have charged up many thousand
Tr orders for Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People, but never knew their
u worth until Iused them for the cure of chronic dyspepsia. For two years ll

I suffered and doctored for that aggravating trouble but could only be 1
fijx helped temporarily. £&

Tp "I think dyspepsia is one of the most stubborn of ailments, and there IJ
Yl is scarcely a clerk or office man but what is more or less a victim. Some 1
\l days I could eat anything, while at other times I would be starving. J

CD Those distressed pains would force me to quit work. I have tried many
treatments and remedies but they would help only for a time. Afriend ||

V\ Induced me to try Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People, and after tak- 1

y?l)
Invafew doses I found much relief and after using several boxes I was

I know these pillswill cure dyspepsia of its worst form and I am /£)
rd to recommend them."? Detroit (Mich.) Journal.

e genuine package &\ways bear* the tuit name. Ji
ruggistv 01 sent ;><mp**d on receipt of ptut.SO*®

. t)y the Or-Williams Medicine to, Schenectady,NY. ¥
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I YOU WILL REALIZE THAT "THEY LSVE
i WELL WHO LIVE CLEANLY,"

IF YOU USE

L.
T
&

R
M

P

rfATURAL LEAF PLUG \ JNJot
CLIPPER PLUG I
CORNER STONE PLUG \ HP I~> S T CS. T*
SLEDGE PLUG (Q- I UC2» 1 OP
SCALPING KNIFE PLUG \

_ __ _

SLEDGE MIXTURE SMOKING / C O /V\ BINE !

I IjIGGETTST MYKHS TOBArm r(>MT»V. ATnnnfa,>tnrop.

WHEAT I
WHEATX

Vi I niljiht call ' a sea *of
1 <s«*
I J J urer speakiiiK of West-HKf ern Canada said while re-
-1 IJli lr ferr*n« to that country.

IfTKor particulars as to

z&K3ZBK<I routes, railway fares, etc.,

' \u25a0" apply to Canadian Gov-
eminent AKont, Department Interior, Ottawa.
Canada, or to M V. McINNES, No. 1 Merrill
Block. Detroit, Mich.

APliflolma*CHANCE FOR

UliriSlin3S EVERYBODY!
I)o you want to earn something for Christina*! We

can put you in the way or making *l4, without in
terferlnjrwitiir Kular occupation Kven childrencan
earnbetween school hours. Something entirely
new and original No canv.-iHftintir. and no capital re-
quired. A outfit willt.n sent on receipt of 2-cenl
\u25a0tamp. Pobjtofflce box 2407, NEW VOHK, N. Y.

Jhamßßßpgiaipadfc
WHtht Ail fist was.

READERS OF THIS PAPER
DESIRING TO BUY ANYTHING
ADVKRTISKD IN ITS COLI MNB
SHOULD INSIST UPON HAVING
WHAT THKY ASK FOB, REFUSING
ALL SUBSTITUTES OR IMITATIONS.

Is the only sure cure In the world for Chronic Ul-
cers, Hone Ulcers, McrofuloiiNUlcers, Vurl
cone I'lcrrn, (Huußrciip, Fever Norri, and al
Old Horei. Itnever tails. Draws out all poison
Saves expense and suffering. Cures permanent

Best salve for A hiceHCt. I*lles, Hums, Cuts,
and all Fresh Woiiimln. By niai 1. small. Me; large.
KJe. Hook tree. ?!. I*. Al 1.1 N \l 11)14 I.VL
« O.St I"ml, M 111 II Kohl by DnitfifIst s.

nDHDC \fNliwDISCOVERY;gIvei
V quick relief and cures worst

cases. .Send lor "tooU of testimonials and lO ds)s'
treutmeut Dr. 11. H. faltfc h.VM SO.NS.AtisaU,^

INVENTORS HELPED For further particulars writ,
»..V. MEWtSg, Virginia i%. MdlllhSl., Hanlilogtaa.B.C.

A. N. K.-C 1738
iVUKV WItITINO TO ADVXKTIIEBI
plruan Mule that yon UK tha Kvrrtlw
\u25a0cat la lb!" puycr-
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